## Inventor's Supply Checklist

### Inventor Supplies
- Inventor Log
- Markers
- Masking Tape
- Pencil
- Safety Glasses
- Scissors

### Camp Invention Champions
- Ball Bearing
- Balloon Cups and Sticks
- Bendable Straws
- Bungee Cord
- Button Magnets
- Champions Box
- Coffee Stirrers (wooden paddle-shaped)
- Cord Locks
- Foam Ball
- Innovation Dream Team Trading Cards
- Jumbo Craft Sticks
- Netting
- Plastic Game Piece Stand
- Player Silhouette Sheets
- Playing Surface Sheets
- Triangular Paper Clips

### Design Thinking Project™
- Black Paper
- Black Permanent Marker
- Clay
- Clay Tool
- Deal Cards Sheet
- Design Thinking Portfolio
- Patent Drawings Sheet
- Patterned Duct Tape
- Pipe Cleaners
- Plastic Base
- Ruler
- The Creator's Key to Intellectual Property Poster
- Tracing Paper
- Transparency
- Video Game Controller Patents Sheet
- White Chalk

### Rescue Squad™
- Animal Figure
- Clothespins
- Coin Battery
- Craft Stick
- Brown Crinkle Paper
- Felt Flower
- Flowerpot
- Glowing Garden Book
- Green Painter’s Tape
- Leaf Template
- Lei Flower
- Paper Muffin Cup
- Rainbow LED
- Rescue Squad Temporary Tattoo
- Silver Conductive Tape

### Camp Invention Flight Lab™
- AA Batteries
- Classic Paper Airplane Sheets
- Classic Paper Airplane Instruction Sheet
- Feathers
- Flight Inductee Book
- HandCopter
- LINK Accessory Stickers
- LINK Robot
- Screwdriver
- Straw
- Washi Tape

### Pip Design Challenges
- Lizard
- Pip Design Challenge Cards

### You'll Also Need:
- Inventor Supplies Bag

---

**Start Here!**

**GET TO KNOW YOUR TOOLS.**

Get ready for the first day of your Camp Invention® experience by locating your Inventor Supplies Bag and Camp Invention Champions™ Bag. Feel free to check out all of the fun materials. Just use the checklist below to be sure you get them all back in the right bags so you will be ready to invent!

Check out our Camp Invention Facebook page [facebook.com/CampInvention](http://facebook.com/CampInvention)